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The nee%in6 was called to order a% 11.40 s.m.

I~OGRA~ PL%~INC-.hind pREPARATION FOR THE THIRD PROGRAI2{II’TC-CYCLE (agenda item 5)

( co rt%nue d)

(I0) PROGR/~,94E PL&N~ING (continued)

(i) E~TLkT.~T[AT!OIT 09~ Tim EXPEXIEI{CE WITH COUntRY PROC4?~~15.~-I.%~ (DP/45,~, and
C or t~. I s.md 2)

(ii) REVIH’~ OF PRESENT PRACTICES A~{D FROPOS£LS FOR E!,~INCING~;~ ~r THE~ COLLECTIVE
I}WOLVEHENT OF TBE DEVELOPING COUntRIES lIT THE DET~I~dI~-~TION OF PRIORITIES

ii {co RY pROORAH S IDm ISIOiTte I ITiATiON
REGIONAL ~0JECTS A~,~} ACTIVITIES (DP/435)

(iii) CRITE}%IA FOR U}TDP’8 RESPONSE TO NATURAL DISASTERS (~P/452)

(iv) ASSlST~C~ TO NICARAGUA

I. Krs. P!K&N THI HINH (Observer for Viet Nam) wished first o£ all, on behalf of her
Governmeno, to thank U~DP for so promptly coming $o the assistance of Viet Nan even
before that country had become a Hember of the United Nations and for the dynamism
which had ohs~r~cterized the initial activities of UNDP on Vietnamese territory.

strator~
he staff of UKDP~ in particular the resident representative and the Admini

2. T ..... ~ ~ h~d ~rovide£ the Vietnamese authorities with
who had visited the country mn ~ay ~7~ .......
valuable advice on how to make the most efficient use of %he financial resources
allocated to them under the country IPF and given them precise information about the
rights and obligations of Viet Nan as a reoipien~ country. Horeover~ it had been
upon the hdministrator’s initiative that a mission consisting of one member from the
Plan Oon~nission~ one member from the National Co~nitzee on Science and Technology and
one member from the }~inistry of ~oreig~ Affairs of Viet Nam h~d recently visited India
a~%d Sri La~/<a to study with Indian and Sri Lankan officials and with the resident
representatives the w~y in which co-operation between UI~]P and local authorities was

implemented in practice.
...... ~ m~-~ martioularly~ in

3. In drawing up the second cycle progra~m~e for Viet ~s~ ~, .......
setting priorities and formulating projects, UNDP had fully respected that country’s
national sovereigumy and maken acoounm of its special characmeristics and difficulties,
psmticularly the fact that it lacked equipment but had relatively skilled manpower.

4. To ensure that progrm~ume’s success, %he Vietnamese authorities had co-operated
closely with DITDP and the executing agenomes and had on several occasions reviewed the
projecms iDcluded in the programme~ deleting some and replacing them by cthers deemed

more importan ~.

5. In tha~ connexion, she wished to express sincere %hanks %p the resident
representative at Hanoi and his staff~ who were supervising the execution of the
second cycle programme with exemplary devotion and actively helping the country’s
authorities to prepare a broader programme for the third cyo].e.



6. In the framework of the third programming cycle, the Vietnamese authorities
hoped that UNDP would help them to participate more actively in regional and
subregional projects and to secure the co-operation of the developing countries,
especially those which had recently acquired experience in the ~evelopment field
and also those whose situation was rather similar to that of Viet Nan. She
suggested that the UNDP Office at Hanoi should employ larger numbers of local staff,
since that would_ facilitate Co-operation between UNDP :and the national services
responsible for development.

7. Her delegation noted with satisfaction that UI~DP .had begun to help the young
State of Zimbabwe~ that it had oontinued to finance activities in favour of
national liberation movements recognized by OAU~ that it had provided assistance
to Kampuchea to facilitate its econor~ic recovery and that it was going to increase
its assistance ~o Nicaragua. Nevertheless~ with regard to the projects implemented
in Afghanistan~ she hoped that in the even~ of an incident~ UN~P would consult
the Afghan Government before taking any decision.

S; She was pleased to note that the criteria for the distribution of iPFs Were
the subject of a frank and open debate Am the Governing Co~uucil, and she was convinced
that the decision to be taken in the matter would respect the principles of equity and
non-discrimination.

9. Y~. ~[ORSE (Administrator) said that he wished to submit some specific proposals
in response to suggestions made concerniz~ programme planning. He was pleased
to note that msz~y governments valued country progra~-muing highly sa~d were genera~lly
satisfied with its content and quality~ he expressed appreciation~ in particular
for the comment by the representative of Mexico that document DP/454 showed that
much progress had been made in the matter. ~ne persistent problem, referred to
by a number of representatives, was the apparent contradiction between, on the
one hand~ the sovereign right of governments to determine their own development
priorities as well as the use of D~DP’s resources in support of those priorities
and, on the other~ the Administrator’s duty to ensure tha~ D~[DP progra~mes were
cost efficient and of a high quality~ w~ile at the same time ~sd~i~’~g full account
of the Council’s e;~pressed priorities for global action. In his opinion, the
solution to the problem lay a~ the country level, in the constructive and
continuous dialogue between the governmen~ a~d the resident representative. !t
was a question of reconciling national short-term or medit~-term development
objectives with international long-term s~rate~ies an~ policies. In order that
adequate consideration should be given ~o global pricrities~ with due respect of
the sovereig~u rights of the gover~ments of recipient countries~ he would see $o it
that resident representatives invited goverr~ents ~¢ envisag~ the inclusion in the
country programme of projects that reflected national~ regional ~ud global
priorities. For example~ the Council had stressed the need t( pay increased
attention ~o investment-oriented activities. With regard vo that point, he would
instruct resident representatives ~o bring to the attention of goverm~ents the
key role which the Council wished U~DP to play in that ares ±m )taler to keep the
question in the forefront ~f discussions concerning the preparatio~ of country
prog~a~mme s.

I0. He was pleased ~o no~e that the me_~#oers of the Council had reaffirmed the
importance of the central planning and co-ordinating role which resident
representatives would have to pla~/ ~o ensure the most effective and efficient
utilization by gover~0~lents of inputs from UNDP and the United l~ations system. That



role would become increasingly important in the cont:ext of continuous prograrm~ing,.
which all the ’ -~mender,, of the Council ha.d endorsecT. }.isny delegations had
suggested, ~ho,~ such co-ordmna~ion should be .en!arge,~ to include inputs ~inanced
by ot,he,r so~rrces of e~d, erna~ assistance~ but of course tha; could be achieved only
if the governments conce~ned~ so ~.rishe~!..

Ii ~,lith regard to the need for sustained sectoral s,o~pport at the country level,
he recognized that zt ~.~e.s a Vital ±ngre~l,=n~ of continuous progralmming. Effective
country programme revimrs could be carried out only if the e~ecuting agencies
participated meaningfully in the continuous ~rograr.~ing process, ~rhich had not
always been the case in the past. He ~,.~ould endeavour~ in co-operation ~.~ith his
colleabo~es in i;he other --~ " .~--’o o - .....ozoan!z~.bl~no~ to promote the creation a~ the country level
of effective ant: dedicated teams~ cap,_~ole of advising cove-,~nments usefully on ho~I
to achieve the maximttm uti!iza.bion of the United ~{ations. system’s potential for
meeting their development needs. The concept of continuous programming~ which
stressed objectives rather than inputs~ had been fully supported by the Council.
In that rega-,~d~ the positive results ~-rhich had been achieved in Bangladesh through
the use of that %srpe of programming au~-,oed ~¢ell for the future. Nevertheless~
as some representatives had pointed ou%~ cotuat-~y programming continued to pose
serious problems~ negative atti%udes~ non-compliance with ~’e~ u~o!ished procedures
the cumbersome nature of some U~DP administrative procedures~ use of resources for
low priority projeots~ absence of li~m~ges bet~,~een country and intercotmtry
programmes~ and inadequate co-ordination of count~ prograrmmes. The representative
of Sweden had observed that the study should .have placed greater emphasis on the
role of goverrm~ents in prog.-~a~e implementation~ in accordance ~r.ith the near
dimensions policy. In that co~mne~:ion~ during the past year~ UI~P had constantly
encouraged governments to execute a greater ntum.ber of projects and to use national
staf£~ a report on the question ~ould. be submitted to the Council at its I°81 session
As to the other problems ~.~hich he had just men%ioned~ he said it ~¢as precisely
because he was determined to deal ~ith them d-irectly in the course of the third
cycle that he had requested his staff to make a completely honest assessment of
experience to date so that both the good and the bad features of the country
programming proc::ss could be identified. Corrective measures were already under
consideration and ~,Tould be applied as soon as possible. He noted that~ those
problems not~rithstanding~ nearly all delegations had fully supported the
recomn~endations contained in section VI of document D~/J5~.~ thus demonstrating
confidence that UI,[DP ~.~ould be able to correct those shortcomings and develop
country progra~t~nin~ as the cornerstone for third cycle activities.

12. ~he representative of Canada had pointed out that several country programmes
considered at the current session covered periods ~-rhich ~,,ould be completed shortly
and that some activities had been presented retroactively. That situation was
due to the transition from the second cycle to the third and reflected the desire
of many governments %o harmonize the period of the country programme ~,rith the
third UNDP development cycl e. Such transitional pro~rarmmes could be e~peeted
to disappear as countries began to prepare programmes covering the ~rhole of the
third cycle. Lastly~ he agreed ~ith the representative of Belgium that rotmd
table discussions bringing, together multilateral and bilateral donors ~ould be
a useful means of supplementing continuous progra~mming~ and he hoped that that
form of programme support ~.~ould increase substantially in the future.
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13. The United IQingdom proposal that the Council should use the periodic country
progrsm.ming reviews to monitor the contents and effectiveness of country programmes
merited serious consideration. Such reviews might facilitate the Council’s task
when, in the context of continuous programming, it came to approve programmes which
would present concrete project proposals only for the initial years of the programme
and be defined in the later years only in terms of specific areas of activity. The
Council would thus be better informed than in the past about the implementation of
the~UNDP programme as a whole and would be kept regularly informed of the rate of
implementation of country pro~rammes. He would therefore look into the possibility of
submit%ing the reviews as a type of assessment, which would permit Council members to
oversee the implementation of the programme as a whole without having to consider
the individual country programmes in detail. He would submit a proposal to %he
agency partners dua~in~ the i~ter-agency consultations to be held the following week.

14. Before concluding his remarks on that aspect of programme implementation~ he.
washed to thank delegations which had complimented U}~P on prog~ess in evaluationi
feedback amd project design-. He concurred with the representative of Poland that the
feedback phase should become an integral part of the implementation process and that
there should be continuous monitoring throughout all phases of the programme,
including the very important follow-up period. Prbject evaluation maldng it possible
to analyse the impact of a project at the national level - as mentioned by the
United States representative - was playing an incre~sincly importan~ role. He would
like to see that type of activity financed as much as possible from project budgets
in the future, as was the case for analyses of investment-oriented projects being
carried out as part of the Fie co-operative programme.

15. Referring to the Netherlands proposal that a special working group should be
convened early in 1981 to consider further the question of investment follow-up, he
thought that it was an excellent idea since the secretariat was fully ~are of the
dramatic decline in D~P-supported pre-investmen% projects since the consensus. A
number of initiatives, includin~ Sir Robert Jackson’s study, had been ti~en at his
direction~ and he would welcome new suggestions from Council members.

16. He informed the Council that he had sent a letter to the executive heads of
agencies~ proposin~ the extension of the mandate of the Inter-agency Task Force
through October 1902~ and that on the whole their views had been extremely positive.
The Inter-agency Task Force had been established in November 1977 in order to seek
a better articulation of policies within the United Nations system and to assist in
translating them into more effective common action. It had been involved i~ all
phases of the exa~iination of country progrsm~ing, especially in the e!aboratio~ of
questionnaires for a~encies~ regional bureau~ and resident representa$ives~and in
field missions to 18 countries. In that way U}DP and[ the Task Force had been able to
obtain the views of governments and to msJ~e such recommendations as would strengthen
the total effort for the third co~mtry progra~ming cycle. !t was to be hoped that the
cordial relationship which had been established between the Task Force and UI~P
staff would continue to bear fruit and would make possible the elaboration of new
guidelines for country programming, especially with regard to continuousprogramming
and periodic country reviews. As the Council’s decisions ~ould have to be
implemented over a period of several years, the consultative process should continue
and he hoped that the Governing Council would endorse his proposal for extending the
mandate of the Inter-agency Task Force through October 1982.
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17. So far as intercou~tmy programming was concel~ed, he was happy that Council
members had approved the machine~r proposed in &ocm~en% DP/435 to er/~ance the
collective ~nvolvement of the Countries of each regioi~ in the ~ ~.~e b ~±’,~’- of intercountry

- - ..... "-O

progrsmming ~rioritieS and in. the identification, and initiation of:regional projects
and: activ£ties. However, the Netherland:~ representai~ive h’:\ suggested inoreaeed
involversent of the regional commissions and had accor&ind~iy sug{.~ested that
ps.ragmaph 9 (e) shbu.ld state that the plLu~ned meeting of <~overfmtent representatives
should be organized under the joint auspices of UI’TDP s~n$_ the regiono~l commissions.
He (}.~r. I£orse) pointed ¯ out. that the report in doG~mmer,:t DP/4~5 ~ras the ou%come not only
of Governi:ng Council decision 79/l@-but also of General Asse~LTbiy resolution 34/206,
of which he cited paragraph 5. The proposals conteoine& iT: doctmlent DP/4~5 originated
not only from ,[~{D~ " but also from the execu, tive secretaries of the regional commissions,
the lattei~ having" approved them in their meetin~ in S.s, ntiaco in Febz~lary. The
wording proposed by the l~etherlands representative had in fact been considered as a
possible option ~ri~h the executive secretaries but had no% been found entirely¯

satisfactomj~ particularly since the regional commissions wou!ci have to assume the
~.tmself had pointed out.finan¢i~l commitments, as the J~etherlands representative "’" " ~

However~ he assured the Netherlands representative that the governmental meetings
referred to in paragraph 9 (e) would be convened in close co-operation, consultation
and collaboration with the executive secretaries. Assistant a~ministrators and
directors of the UNDp regional offices had already consulted with the executive
secretaries Of the regional commissions concerned about implementing the consultative
process proposed in Paragraph 9, and the methods agreedupon would be described in
their statements on agenda item 6.

18. The delegations which had commented on the criteria for U%iDP’s response to natural
disasters (DP/432) had expressed the view that UNDP should continue to assist countries
which were the victims of disasters and that the Council should provid@ UNDP with the
financial and other necessary means for the purpose He ...... ~i~7a -~7,~ shared the
opinion that resident representatives had a special role %o play in the Co-ordination
of all _%orms of external assistance if the stricken country so requested. The
United States representative had stressed the need ~=o~ clear gmidelines, and the
representatives of Japan and the United Kingdom had suggested that the maximum amount
which might be ma~le available for any one disaster should bc specified. The amount
of ~I million per disaster referred to in DP/432, paragrs~ph 12, was bs~sed on L~DP’S
fifteen ~[ears of experience. However, %o avoid the fish mentioned by the
representative of Canada, i.e. of drawing too much on the ]Rrog~ramme Reserve, he
(Hr. }{orse) proposed a limit o£ 82 million per year per countz~j. Like the
representative of Japan, he considered that the limits should be applied with
flexibility, l.[oreover, in the absence of other in.4ications~ the secretariat would
assume that it was the Council’s wish that U_~,~DP assistance should be restricted to
natural disasters, as the representatives of the Netherlands and 0h~ United Kingdom
had suggeste d. i,

19. On the question of aid to Nicaragua (agenda item 5 (b) (iv)), he said that 
special session in February the Council had authorized %hat country to borrow up %o
~3 million from its IPF for the third cycle and that, in accordance with the
General Assembly ¯. decision, it had decided to treat Nicara~aa as if it were a least
developed couniry for the rest of the second cycle. As .% result of the Council,s
decision, }[icaragua~s IPF for the second cycl e had been increased by 6,4 per cent,
i.e. by ~:~323~000. The secretariat would require the Coua%cil’s empress authorization

i
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to provide ~icaragm~a with assistance over and above that derivin~ from its treatment
as a least developed cou~tr~j - for example~ assistance from the United Nations
Capital Development Fund. In addition, the Council micht cive consideration to
extending Nicaragua’s status as a least developed coum~t~r for the third cycle and
deferring repa~nent of the agreed loan umiil the fourth cycle. The work of the
Working Group which was considering the definition of mew criteria for a review,
during the third cycle, of the IPFs of countries sufferin~ an economic decline might
offer gmidance to the Coup~cil. With regard to the suggestion by the United States
representative that BIicaragua’s IPF should be recalculated for the third cycle in the
same way as the IPFs of the "other" countries mentioned in document DP/496, table I,
foot-note d/, he pointed out that the IPF of that category of countries would be
recalculated solely on the basis of 1978 figures when they became available. In
conclusion, he assured the meeting that the secretariat was ready %o carry out any
directive given by the Com~oil.

20. The PPSSIDEI~ said that revised versions of draft decisions on agenda item 5 (b)
would be submitted to the Governing Council for approval in its 690th session. He
invited ~e Japanese representative %o introduce a draft resolution on assistance %o
Nicaragua.

21. Hr. ENOKI (Japan) said that the description given by the o%server for Nicara~aa
of the situation of that country’s people and of their reconstruction efforts had met
with a s~pathetic response on the part of many delegations. !n the li~t of the
ensuing discussions and in particular of the recommendations of the United States
deleb~ation~ a draft resolution in the following terms had been prepared by several
delegations, including Japan, in consultation with the observer for Nicaragua~

"The Governing Council of the United Nations Development Programme,

Considerin i resolution 34/8 of the General Assembly endorsing the
resolution of the Committee of the Whole of ECLA (E/ECLA/G/I092) which
recommends that~ althou~ Nicaragua is not officially included among the
least developed States on the list adopted by the General Assembly in its
resolution 2768 (XXVI)~ it should receive, to the fullest possible extent,
the same treatment as that granted in the past or that ~,~ich may be granted
in the future to that group of States, until %he situation is normalized,

Notin~ that projections by the Government of l{icaragua ~d several
intemnational organizations indicate that the situation in Nicaragua will
remain precarious beyond 1981,

Decides to authorize the Administrator, witho~r~ prejudice %o other measures
he may recommend as special assistance to Nicaragua~ to continue to extend to
Nicaragua the same treatment as that granted to the category of least developed
cotmtries until the situation is normalized during the third programming cycle".

The meeting rose at 12.40 R.K.
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